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LA GOTERA
Last month we did not include the
pictures
of
the
church
in
La
Gotera. As mentioned, the church
there celebrated their First year
of existence. Here they are.

Members from our congregation and
Escobedo were present there for the
celebration. People in town had an
opportunity to hear the Gospel of

Christ
work.

through

our

door-knocking

LADIES’ DAY
We had quite a feast! More than six
hundred people were present for the
event. Great lessons from God’s
Word by Bro. Milton Lee of Lubbock,
TX. Bro. Lee is one of the elders
at the Parkway Church of Christ of
Lubbock, and a good friend to
Miguel for many years. Bro. Kris
Groda from Mt. Pleasant, TX., was
unable to come due health problems
on the part of his wife. We pray to
God for her health, and hope that
maybe next time brother Kris can be
with us. As it is typical, ladies
came from several States around
Queretaro and there was great joy
and fellowship in christ. We wish
to thank the North Jefferson Church
of Christ of Mt. Pleasant, TX., for
their generosity in taking care of
Bro. Lee’s air plane ticket. As
usual,
North
Jefferson
stepped
forward when needed. Thank you Bro.
Miller for being instrumental in
this, and thank you everyone at N.
Jefferson.

Olivia Arroyo received a Diploma
for 25 years of dedication and hard
work
in
this
Ladies’
Annual
Meeting. This meeting started back
in 1996 in our living-room with
just a handful of local Christian
women, and has now become one of
Mexico’s most popular.

Twice a week our oldest son Alan
and I (Miguel) get together to
study God’s word. He is eager to
learn and has many questions. We
would
appreciate
you
continued
prayers for him as he strives to
seek for God.

GOSPEL MEETING COMING UP
Our next event will take place on
December 2-4 when Bro. Juan Ramon
Garcia of San Jose, Costa Rica will
come to Queretaro and preach our
Annual Gospel Meeting. Juan Ramon
is a good old friend of mine
(Miguel) from our Sunset School of
Preaching
days.
He
is
a
very
dynamic speaker and we know he will
do a great job.

MISSION TARGET
CENTRAL MEXICO
This is a general view of Ladies’
Day meeting attendance. Some men
were also present as the lessons,
although especially prepared for
women, were presented by a man, in
this case by Bro. Lee.

“Favour is deceitful, and beauty is vain:
but a woman that feareth the
LORD, she shall be praised“
Proverbs 31:30

HOME BIBLE STUDIES
Several Home Bible Studies are
being conducted throughout the week
and it would be quite a lengthy
list if we mentioned each one.
Nevertheless we would ask you to
please pray for two of the: Pray
for Mrs. Josefina Vazquez and her
two children Alejandra & Cesar.
They are attending faithfully on
Sunday but are in need of much
Bible study. We meet every week on
Thursday
evening
and
are
very
pleased to hear our Bible answers
to their questions. Bro. Lee had an
opportunity to meet these people
and study with them also when he
came.

CITIES

IN

As mentioned before, this year the
Crieve Hall Church of Christ of
Nashville, TN., began to support
several men in cities around us:
Bro. Nery Delgado in Cadereyta,
Fredy Garcia in San Pedro, Esaul
Franco in Leon, Jonathan Mojica in
La
Piedad,
Leoncio
Gudiño
in
Queretaro, and Arcadio Rico in
Apaseo el Alto. We are excited
about these new mission points and
pray that we will see a tremendous
growth of the Kingdom in them.
Nevertheless,
many
major
cities
still remain unreached. Let me
share with you a few pictures of
those cities and the approximate
number of souls that have not yet
heard the Gospel of Christ there.

Go ye therefore and and teach all
nations” Matthew 28:19
“

Guanajuato

Capital
city
of
the
State
of
Guanajuato. About 100,000 people
living here. Mainly a touristic
place with lots of people studying
and working here. Thousands of
tourists from all over the world
like to visit this place.

In future reports I will share with
you
some
other
cities
that
desperately need for someone to go
there and preach Christ. May God
grant us to see the day when all
these great cities will have at
least
one
congregation
of
the
Lord’s church.

THE ARROYOS
Our family is doing well thanks
God. No major health problems so
far, only the normal wear and tear.
We appreciate your love for us and
mission work in Mexico.

In Christian love

Miguel & Olivia Arroyo

